Welcome New STMA Members

Eric Adkins
Northwestern Univ.
Evanston, IL

Allen D. Aragon
Opti-Gro
Highland, CA

Robert A. Bothman, Inc.
Bob Bothman
San Jose, CA

CMX Group
Don Dillon
Phoenix, AZ

Kathy Cassmeyer
City of Arlington
Arlington, TX

Steven Cohen
Univ. of New Hampshire
Durham, NH

John C. Driver
Student/Michigan State Univ.
Marquette, MI

Donald Fowler
KAFCO
McConnellburg, PA

Tyler L. Good
Student/Ohio Stat Univ.
Columbus, OH

Rick Izzo
Akron Prof. Baseball
Akron, OH

James W. Jenkins
City of Clemson
Clemson, SC

Kevin Kenworthy
Thomas Bros. Grass
Granbury, TX

Jeff Limburg
Student/Michigan State Univ.
E. Lansing, MI

Chris McCarthy
City of Sebastian
Sebastian, FL

Ken Mickelsen
Ashland Parks & Rec.
Ashland, OR

John Newall
Student/Iowa State Univ.
Ames, IA

PRZ Sports Turf, Inc.
Larry Musser
Greenwood Village, CO

William Randles
Vanderbilt Univ.
Nashville, TN

Ben Russell
USMA-Army Athletics
West Point, NY

Eric Shipley
Tree Top Landscaping, Inc.
Lexington, KY

American Sod Corp.
George Brandt
Palatine, IL

B & B Fertilizer
Terry Updike
Huntington, IN

Douglas Bradley
Georgetown College
Georgetown, KY

Mark Carltran
Lindbergh School Dist.
St. Louis, MO

Lawrence Castoro
Floyd Hall Enterprises
W. Caldwell, NJ

Jeffrey Comer
Student/Univ. of Florida
Gainesville, FL

Erik M. Ervin
Student/Colorado State Univ.
Ft. Collins, CO

Aaron Freich
Student/Univ. of Wisconsin
Green Bay, WI

Roger Hendricks
Turfonc, Inc.
Columbus, OH

JB Instant Lawn
Bill Berg
Silverton, OR

Jensen Corp.
Scott McGivray
Capertino, CA

George Kuck
Pima County Parks & Rec.
Tucson, AZ

Lowenstein, Sandler, et. al
John E. Clark
Roseland, NJ

Jim McComas
Foothills Parks & Rec.
Lakewood, CO

Tom Moody
Auraria Higher Ed. Ctr.
Denver, CO

Paul O’Meara
Howard Co. Public Schools
Elliott City, MD

Kerry Page
Town of Collierville
Collierville, TN

Deanna Rodriguez
Student/Michigan State Univ.
E. Lansing, MI

Branden Schwartz
Student/Ohio State Univ.
Columbus, OH

Patrick Skanda
Student/Michigan State Univ.
Durand, MI

Tim Anderson
Seed Corp. of America
Towson, MD

John Barton
W. Michigan Univ.
Kalamazoo, MI

Brett Brawner
Thomas Bros. Grass
Granbury, TX

Kevin Capecelatro
New Haven Ravens
Orange, CT

James Chianos
Lower Allen Township
Camp Hill, PA

Marc D’Andrea
New Haven Ravens
Orange, CT

Ewing Irrigation Prod.
Dayna Reece
El Cajon, CA

Bill German
USMA-Military Athletics
West Point, NY

Rick Holland
City of Arlington
Arlington, TX

Patrick Jackson
Tree Top Landscaping
Lexington, KY

William S. Jenkins
Hy Play Athletic Fields, Inc.
Aurora, OR

Larry Lane
Pro Greens Turf Services
Dana Point, CA

Roger Manuel
Florida Marlins
Melbourne, FL

David McCormick
Ridgewood High School
Norridge, IL

James Moore
Robert A. Bothman, Inc.
San Jose, CA

Dennis O’Neil
UMass Athletic Dept.
Amherst, MA

Prentice K. Parker
Indiana Univ.
Bloomington, TN

Javier Rodriguez
Trebol Jardineria de Laredo
Cantabria, Spain

Paul Shaver
Honeyeye Central School
Honeyey, NY

John Sorochan
Student/Michigan State Univ.
E. Lansing, MI

Rex Anderson
Tree Top Landscaping, Inc.
Lexington, KY

Todd Bidlespacher
Kirkland Country Club
Willoughby, OH

Tim Brunsman
City of Clayton
Clayton, MO

Rick Capecelatro
New Haven Ravens
Orange, CT

B. Scott Clark
Clark Companies
Delhi, NY

Greg Degener
Park College
Parkville, MO

Sam Farison
Farrion Lawn Care, Inc.
Louisville, KY

Steve Gies
Ashland Parks & Rec.
Ashland, OR

David Hongisto
Michigan Tech Univ.
Houghton, MI

James L. Jacobs
City School Dist.
Batavia, NY

Martin K. Kaufman
Charlotte Knights
Charlotte, NC

W. Neal Lewis
New Hanover County Parks
Wilmington, NC

David Maritz
O’Fallon Parks Dept.
O’Fallon, MO

Philip McManus
Foothills Parks & Rec.
Lakewood, CO

David Meyers
O’Fallon Parks Dept.
O’Fallon, MO

George Ortiz
UC Davis Grounds Div.
Davis, CA

Guy Prettyman
Student/Ohio State Univ.
Wooster, OH

Steven L. Roe
City of N. St. Paul
N. St. Paul, MN

Eric Shawn
Catlin Gabel School
Portland, OR

Lowell Spotts
Michigan State Univ.
E. Lansing, MI

Aquatrols
Christopher Miller
Cherry Hill, NJ

Dave Blake
Burke Soccer Club
Burke, VA

BWI-Memphis
Jim Calhoun
Memphis, TN

Charlie Carnes
Standard Silica Sand
Davenport, FL

Brian Cobb
Sycamore Park District
Sycamore, IL

Kevin Dewitt
Outdoor Property Maint.
Blue Springs, MO

Bill Fenters
Coastal Carolina Univ.
Conway, SC

Robert C. Gonzales
Coronado School Dist.
Coronado, CA

Ken Irons
Oakland Raiders
Alameda, CA

E.R. Janha Industries
Adriana Janha
Lake Wells, FL

Kauffman Enterprises
Robert Kaufman
Farmington, MN

Lewis Equipment Co.
Art Lewis
Winter Haven, FL

Kevin Mayhew
Univ. of Delaware
Newark, DE

Gene Mellin
Howard Co. Public Schools
Ellicott City, MD

Steven A. Nash
Gallaudet Univ.
Washington, DC

PBI Gordon
Gary Curtis
Kansas City, MO

Pro Greens Turf Services
Gerry D. Minear
Safety Harbor, FL

Mike Rubbino
USMA-Army Athletics
West Point, NY

Ed Shelton
Mesa Comm. College
Glenlade, AZ

Standard Sand & Silica Co.
Frank Hardy
Davenport, FL

New members continued on page 13
How Do You Do...?

Answered by Charles Amos, Chief Supervisor of Recreation & Sports, University of Michigan

In my situation, we don’t really have any "slow" time. We are not only in charge of field maintenance for outdoor sports, we are also snow removal, salting, and events set-up. SO -- during the winter, in addition to our outside work, we move indoors for basketball, hockey, gymnastics, track & field, etc.

As far as the outside fields go, we begin with the winterizing of our equipment in the fall. Then we do any additional servicing, repairs and/or overhauling as needed. Since the weather here is very unpredictable, we need to not only look at which type of field (football, baseball, etc.) is going to be needed first, but also which fields are going to be accessible first.

Our fiscal year begins July 1st, so we often have the problem that a lot of our major projects are going to occur towards the end of our budget year. Therefore, it is VERY important for us to set not only priorities, but NEEDS and WANTS. Our needs category would include such things as aerifying, seeding, topdressing and chemical applications – wants, at this point, would include cosmetic improvements, new equipment, etc.

I feel that it is very important to have EVERYONE involved in the priority making discussions. This includes the coaches, students and my entire crews, as well as those that hold the purse strings. We have an outside consultant that I work with to set the spring schedules, which we can do after assessing field conditions in the fall. We have been working with #1 priority fields as well as a few that we are working with on a 5-year plan (i.e. working on them in stages to bring up to par, instead of blowing the budget on a major reconstruction project).

As with anything, communication is a top priority, and everyone involved needs to be kept up-to-date on the status of all of the fields.

Q: What do all of these teams have in common?

Oakland A's
Arizona Diamondbacks
University of Texas Longhorns
San Diego Chargers
University of Southern California Trojans
California Angels
Arizona State University Sun Devils
San Francisco 49'ers
San Diego State University Aztecs
San Francisco Giants
San Diego Padres
Los Angeles Dodgers
Oakland Raiders
Arizona Cardinals

A: They are at “HOME” on West Coast Turf!